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Understanding how a palliative-specific patient reported outcome
intervention works to facilitate patient-centred care in advanced
heart failure: A qualitative study.
Kane PM, Ellis-Smith Cl, Daveson BA, Ryan K, Mahon NG, McAdam B, McQuillan R, Tracey C,
Howley C, O’Gara G, Raleigh C, Higginson IJ, Murtagh FEM, Koffman J on behalf of BuildCARE

Abstract
Background: Palliative care needs of patients with chronic heart failure (CHF) are poorly
recognised. Policy makers advise a patient-centred approach to holistically assess patients’
needs and care goals. Patient-reported outcome measures are proposed to facilitate
patient-centred care.
Aim: To explore whether and how a palliative care-specific patient-reported outcome
intervention involving the Integrated Palliative care Outcome Scale (IPOS) influences
patients’ experience of patient-centred care in nurse-led CHF disease management clinics.
Design: A feasibility study using a parallel mixed methods embedded design was
undertaken. The qualitative component which examined patients and nurses experience of
the intervention is reported here. Semi-structured interviews were conducted and analysed
using framework analysis.
Setting/Participants: Eligible patients attended nurse-led CHF disease management clinics
in two tertiary referral centres in Ireland with New York Heart Association functional class
(NYHA) II-IV. Nurses who led these clinics were eligible for inclusion.
Results: Eighteen patients and all four nurses involved in the nurse-led clinics were
interviewed. Three key themes were identified; identification of unmet needs; holistic
assessment; and patient empowerment. The intervention impacted on processes of care by
enabling a shared understanding of patients’ symptoms and concerns; facilitating patientnurse communication by focusing on these unmet needs; and empowering patients to
become more involved in clinical discussions.
Conclusions: This IPOS-based intervention empowered patients to become more engaged
in the clinical consultation and to highlight their unmet needs. This study adds to the
evidence for the mechanism of action of PROMs to improve patient-centred care and will
help inform outcome selection for future PROM research.
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Introduction
Chronic heart failure (CHF) affects 1-2% of the adult population.1 It is characterised by a
high illness burden, compounded by poor symptom identification by patients and
healthcare professionals.2 CHF affects patients physically and psychosocially with loss of
identity due to changes in status and independence,3 thereby diminishing quality of life.4,5
CHF patients can experience suboptimal communication particularly around psychological
problems6 and future care plans.7 Policy makers advise a patient-centred approach for CHF
involving an holistic assessment of patients’ needs and identification of their preferences,
priorities and goals for care;8–10 an approach sharing a similar philosophy to palliative care.11

Patient-reported outcome measures (PROM) facilitate this patient-centred approach12 by
uncovering patients’ problems13 and may improve communication and patient care.14,15
PROMs are patient-completed questionnaires proposed to provide a subjective assessment
of patients’ own health status.16 In advanced conditions, PROM-based systematic symptom
assessment significantly increases symptom identification compared to open-ended clinical
questions.17 Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual understanding of how patient-reported
outcomes work to facilitate patient-centred care. Boxes on the left illustrate PROM impact
on clinical decision-making. Boxes on the right illustrate how this facilitates patient-centred
care. PROMs identify unrecognised problems,18,19 capturing the ramifications of illness on
patients’ lives.20 This prompts discussions about these problems,21,22 helping to identify
patients’ priorities and preferences,14,23 which inform their treatment plan.24,25 Patients feel
supported in having their needs, priorities and preferences recognised and addressed. 15,26
The full impact of PROMs on clinical practice has yet to be determined.24

[Figure 1]

The Integrated Palliative care Outcome Scale (IPOS) is a PROM developed with the construct
that advanced disease globally affects patients’ lives and is designed to identify physical,
psychosocial and spiritual unmet needs.27 CHF patients would benefit from such a
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structured assessment,2 providing an opportunity for their problems to be discussed in the
clinical consultation.18

We undertook a feasibility and acceptability study using a parallel, mixed-methods
embedded design of a palliative-specific PROM-based intervention (IPOS with nurse
education and training) with CHF patients, reported elsewhere.28( feasibility REF) As part of
this study, we conducted qualitative semi-structured interviews to explore the mechanism
of action of this intervention in clinical practice18,29 and in facilitating patient-centred care.
We undertook a systematic literature review of CHF patient-centred interventions to
identify common patient-centred care domains used in these interventions.11 From this
work, we developed a framework of patient-centred domains. This was used to explore
specific patient-centred care related themes in the patients’ and nurses’ descriptions of the
potential mechanism of action of the intervention, while also allowing for the emergence of
new domains. This study aimed to explore if and how this palliative-specific PROM-based
intervention facilitates patients’ experience of patient-centred care in nurse-led CHF disease
management clinics.

Methods
Design and Methodology
This qualitative study used semi-structured interviews. It was part of a wider feasibility
study using a parallel, mixed methods embedded design,30 reported elsewhere.28(feasibility
REF) This paper reports solely on the qualitative findings.

Setting and Sample
Eligible patients attended nurse-led CHF disease management clinics in two tertiary referral
centres in Ireland and were participating in the feasibility study, reported elsewhere.
28(feasibility

REF) Patients were purposively sampled and had advanced CHF; New York

Heart Association functional class (NYHA) II-IV, with either systolic dysfunction or left
ventricular ejection fraction of < 40% (HFrEF) or either one of heart failure symptoms in the
presence of preserved systolic function ≥ 50% (HFpEF) or heart failure symptoms in the
presence of mid-range systolic function: 40-49% (HFmrEF).
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Recruitment
Patients were purposively selected for age, sex, NYHA class and heart failure type (HFpEF or
HFmrEF/HFrEF). They were invited to participate in a semi-structured interview to explore
their perceptions of the role of the intervention. Qualitative sampling strategies use an
inductive approach to explore in depth the range and complexity of the meanings and
phenomena of the research question, rather than to achieve statistical generalisation. 31,32
Sampling ceased when no new emergent themes were generated from interview data.

Patients were interviewed at nurse-led clinics as they attended for appointments to
minimise travel burden. Heart failure nurses who delivered the intervention were
interviewed.

Intervention
The IPOS with integrated heart failure nurse education and training was delivered alongside
best standard care (Box 1). (Intervention description follows TIDieR guidelines.33) Once the
nurses at each site had participated in education and training, they gave recruited patients
the IPOS to complete at the subsequent clinic visit.

[Box 1]

Semi-structured qualitative interviews
The interview topic guide (Appendix 1) was informed from patient-centred care literature
and a systematic review of patient-centred care CHF interventions undertaken by the lead
researcher (PMK),11 and was reviewed by the Project Advisory Group. To explore the
potential mechanism of action of the intervention, the topic guide included questions on the
clinical value of the intervention and its role in the clinical interaction.

Data analysis
Interviews were transcribed verbatim by an independent transcription company,
anonymised and imported into MAXQDA software34 to aid analysis using a framework
approach.35 Framework analysis is inductive but allows the inclusion of both a priori and
emergent themes. A priori themes were drawn from the patient-centred framework
4

developed from the literature,11 the interview topic guide and study objectives.36 This
matrix-based approach allowed emerging themes to be mapped to the patient-centred
framework and for some adaptation. The interview transcripts were analysed by PMK and
CES following the stages of framework analysis (familiarisation, thematic framework
identification, indexing, charting, mapping and interpretation); consensus on themes and
key findings were reached through discussion. The thematic framework was applied to the
first four interviews and no additional themes were identified. Divergent cases were noted
where emerging themes conflicted with more common themes to more comprehensively
inform the qualitative analysis.

Ethics
Ethics approval was obtained from Research Ethics Committees at study sites; Ref: 13/70
and Ref: 1/378/1579, and King’s College London (Ref: BDM/ 13/14-25). Written informed
consent was obtained from patients and participating nurses. A Project Advisory Group
comprising expert clinicians, researchers and a service user reviewed study findings to
inform the evaluation.

Results
Eighteen out of twenty-five patients who completed the intervention and all four nurses
involved in intervention delivery were interviewed. Table 1 reports patients’ demographics
and clinical characteristics. The nurses gave expressed consent for their views to be shared,
but their details are not provided this information would be too granular and risk their
identification. Interviews ranged from twenty-one to forty-four minutes (mean thirty-two
minutes). We identified three key themes related to the mechanism of action; identification
of unmet needs; holistic assessment; and patient empowerment.

[Table 1]

Each theme contains two subthemes. Patients and nurses were generally positive in their
perceptions of the IPOS. They considered it a useful tool to comprehensively highlight
unmet needs, while enabling patients to take a more active role in identifying their needs to
the nurses.
5

Identification of unmet needs
Symptom identification
Patients acknowledged that CHF made them feel unwell but they were unable to describe
this in more detail. They appreciated the list of symptoms included in the IPOS as these
acted as a prompt for patients to self-assess what symptoms they were experiencing. One
89 year old woman conveyed a common experience reported by fourteen patients, that the
list of symptoms in the IPOS helped identify symptoms patients had not identified in
themselves.

‘I’ve had a lot of these things and I didn’t realise, you know, “Constipation, poor appetite,
nausea, weakness, lack of energy.” But I would surprise myself that they would be relevant
to the way I am feeling sometimes. .....I would tick quite a few of them.’ (Patient 07, Female,
NYHA III, HFpEF)

Identifies patient perceived problems
Nurses were surprised at the dissonance between their perception of optimal symptom
control and the patients’ perceptions. They were aware patients experienced refractory
symptoms but thought they tolerated these. IPOS feedback helped the nurses realise that
these symptoms could be a source of considerable distress. Scoring these symptoms highly
on the IPOS gave patients the opportunity to revisit them again.

‘it [IPOS] showed what was most important for the patient. Like some of them came in, and
they’d have shortness of breath as “severe” [graded on IPOS]. But they’d be just as they
always are.. So it just showed that’s a really big problem for that person, even though we’ve
got them to their baseline, or as good as they can be, …that we felt .. we had got under
control, but it was still a big problem for them, .., it really led the conversation, but where the
patient wanted to lead it.’ (Nurse 02)
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Holistic assessment
Comprehensive review
The nurses acknowledged that their priorities to assess CHF-related physical symptoms
differed the IPOS questions which was developed to assess symptoms and concerns in
advanced disease. Nurses acknowledged that psycho-social concerns were frequently only
considered at end-of-life and the IPOS allowed assessment of previously unidentified
psycho-social issues. It provided a comprehensive review of patients’ needs, particularly
these psycho-social concerns, illustrating the far-reaching effects of CHF on patients’ lives.
The IPOS also helped them identify patients’ issues within the demands of a busy clinic and
complemented the nurses’ priorities by assessing patients’ palliative care symptoms and
concerns.

‘It [IPOS] addresses a lot of things that affect people’s lives, you know factoring [in] their
financial .. burden. …..Then the physical component as well. So it did tap into their lives. And
every part of your life.’ (Nurse 01)

‘I don’t personally ask them myself, do they feel anxious or worried about their health? Now
that is a question I would possibly ask when the patient’s been readmitted, and we’ve
exhausted all treatment options possibly referring them on for palliative care….
[IPOS] opens up the conversation again…. We can just lead people in the right directions, if
they do feel they have issues...’ (Nurse 03)

Twelve patients spoke of the anxiety they and their caregivers experienced and thought that
psychological distress should be assessed routinely to give patients the opportunity to
discuss this. Patients acknowledged the suffering which CHF caused and thought the IPOS
helped capture this distress, as illustrated by this 85 year old woman.

‘Because the sort of questions [on IPOS] weren’t [nurse’s] questions. Like usually they ask
about .. my breathlessness .. how many pillows I sleep on and how is the fluid and how are
my ankles and questions like that, medical things……it [IPOS] shows how many people are
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terribly worried and who have great pain and shows that sort of thing.’ (Patient 09, Female,
NYHA III, HFmrEF)

Personalisation of IPOS
Patients appreciated the IPOS open questions as these enabled them to highlight what was
foremost of concern. Twenty-one of the twenty-five patients who received the intervention
completed Question 1. The opportunity to individualise their responses resonated with
patients. They felt more comfortable to highlight ongoing physical or psycho-social
problems which they were tolerating but had previously omitted to mention. Patients,
including this 82 year old man, frequently described how issues they included in these
questions initiated discussions about bothersome problems, which was a source of
reassurance.

‘'What have your main problems or concerns over the past week?' [Q1 open IPOS question] I
would say that's a very relevant question….. I would expect that the person dealing with me
would have to ask me that question, would be able to relate to my answer and give me the
necessary assurances I require, that's whatever they are.’ (Patient 20, Male, NYHA II, HFrEF )

Patient empowerment
Taking ownership
Patients found CHF symptoms and associated polypharmacy complex to understand and
frequently adopted a passive role, delegating responsibility to the nurses. Compounding
this, some patients felt ill-equipped to engage with the nurses perceiving them as better
educated, perhaps as many patients had only a secondary level education. Two patients
were less inclined to ask questions or seek clarification, as they worried about being
perceived as causing a nuisance, despite describing having a good rapport with the nurses.
Ten patients acknowledged that they felt unable to articulate how they felt and the IPOS
provided them with vocabulary to describe their experience, as illustrated by this 74 year
old man.

‘I don’t want to annoy someone, a silly thing. ..Maybe I’d make an old fool of myself ….That’s
maybe confidence again… It’s just the normal things I do ask...I suppose you would find it
8

intimidating…you’ll be saying, Maybe you shouldn’t ask that question at all. …... It [IPOS]
would be helpful ...… the words is there, that you’re going through that. All, the whole lot of
them [symptoms/concerns on IPOS]’ (Patient 13, Male, NYHA III, HFrEF)

All the patients recognised in the IPOS a description of their own experience of living with
advanced disease. For the first time they felt able to take ownership of their own
experience of CHF and be honest with themselves as to reality of their illness, as exemplified
by this 72 year old woman.

‘they [symptoms/concerns] might be there at the back of your mind and the form [IPOS]
brings it to the fore. And it [IPOS] makes you really look at it [symptoms/concerns], you
know? It makes you question it…. it makes you face up to things, .. it’s facing reality I
suppose.’ (Patient 08, Female, NYHA III, HFrEF)

‘it would encourage people to care about their health much more, to do the right thing.’
(Patient 07, Female, NYHA III, HFpEF) (89y/o)

Attributing a score to each symptom or concern on the IPOS provided patients and nurses
with feedback regarding its severity. This gave patients the impetus to want to improve
their score. The patients felt empowered by this information and it helped them realise that
they could take ownership over their symptoms and work to ameliorate them.

‘You never ever think of what's wrong with you and how you're feeling about it or has it
improved, has it got worse, and should you do something different. I would think this [IPOS]
is very good 'cause, as I said, it makes you pinpoint exactly how you're feeling-..and what
you can do or what you can't do to improve it…..’ (Patient 10, Female, NYHA III, HFmrEF)

Enables discussion
Eleven patients moved from being content with a passive role to actively wanting to
understand more about their illness and medications so that they could help themselves.
The IPOS symptoms and concerns validated their CHF experience and patients felt more in
control for the first time. Nine patients felt empowered as they could now describe their
9

problems to the nurses and seek solutions. This gave them a confidence to more actively
engage in discussions. One 72 year old woman illustrated this transformation which had
resulted in her having a more coherent understanding of her CHF.

‘it [IPOS] started me thinking it did. Yeah….I need to know these things…and it’s no good
blaming them if I’m not asking. It’s up to me for to do it…And I feel even this morning I’m
going out now [leaving the clinic] and I am more content….because there’s been things more
explained to me.’ (Patient 08, Female, NYHA III, HFrEF)

The nurses and ten patients used IPOS feedback to prompt discussion about patients’ needs,
particularly concerning less commonly issues including psychological distress and financial
needs. The nurses recognised how the IPOS gave patients a voice in the clinical interaction
whereas before the focus had been on the nurses’ agenda.

‘it’s [IPOS] patient centred, … it’s the patient being allowed to voice their symptoms and
their experiences, and how they feel.. and it’ll also help with the interview afterwards .., we
can discuss things, and it means we don’t miss out on anything either. It covers everything.’
(Nurse 03)

Moving the focus of the clinical discussion to the patients’ priorities presented both
opportunities and challenges, as the IPOS highlighted less familiar issues for nurses to
address. Nurses found the question regarding whether the patient felt at peace challenging
as any future care planning generally only took place when patients had exhausted all
treatment options. They were unsure as to what this question meant and found its
potential broad sweep unsettling.

Are they at peace with whatever they mean by that? (Nurse 01)

They did recognise it as a useful marker as to whether a patient was becoming newly
distressed. However, they openly admitted that they hoped patients wouldn’t score it
highly, as they felt unsure as to how to ascertain what patients’ needs would be.
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‘But it would be as difficult one to broach, I suppose it would open it up for you, and you
could start the conversation. ..you could maybe guide them towards their priest, or maybe
something like that. But, I think I’d only be able to discuss that with them….it would be a
difficult one.’ (Nurse 02)

Divergence
Divergent or contrasting reports were sought from the interviews. No patient reported
either a positive or negative influence of the intervention on the clinical interaction. On
direct questioning, patient participants were sometimes uncertain how nurses used the
IPOS feedback, with five patients considering it as having no effect, four thought the nurse
didn’t use it and two couldn’t remember if she had. Four patients attributed having a good
rapport with the nurses as enabling them to mention symptoms without the IPOS. No
patient reported an adverse clinical interaction, either related or unrelated to the IPOS.

Six patients did not want to take a more active role in discussions as they regarded the
nurses as trained experts and trusted they would make the best decisions. Three patients
worried that their input would undermine the optimal management of their health or
considered themselves inadequately intelligent to participate in clinical discussions.
Conversely, this delegation of responsibility to the nurses appeared to allow two patients to
justify not adhering tightly to their treatment regime. Others considered their older age as
reason enough to take a more passive role, as exemplified by this woman.

“I feel that I should be accepting what’s happening to me now at 90. I wouldn’t kick up a row
and say ‘Oh why is that happening to me?’ sure it’s nearly time for me to say ‘Bye-bye’.”
(Patient 07, Female, NYHA III, HFpEF)

Five patients did not regard the IPOS as providing any additional benefit to their interaction
with the nurses. These patients included two who already took an active role in their own
care and were involved in clinical decision-making, so they had skills which others described
the IPOS as providing, as illustrated by this 74 year old lady.
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‘[IPOS] wouldn't be necessary, I wouldn’t think. Because any problems I have at the minute
I’ll discuss with the nurses.’ (Patient 13, Female, NYHA III, HFpEF)

One asymptomatic 52 year old man with no active CHF problems thought the intervention
didn’t add value to the consultation.

‘It wouldn’t really have been… any benefit to me, really…I was just answering the questions
and, probably the only thing I was thinking of was that I felt great’ (Patient 01, Male, NYHA
III, HFrEF)

Discussion
This study found that this palliative-specific PROM-based intervention facilitates patientcentred care by identifying patients’ unmet needs which can then lead the clinical
discussion. The intervention provided vocabulary prompts to describe symptoms and the
open question facilitated personalised responses, empowering patients to become more
actively involved in the clinical consultation. For some patients, the intervention
acknowledged their illness experience, causing them to reflect on how CHF was affecting
them and articulate this to the nurses. Nurses thought the intervention comprehensively
identified unmet needs providing an opportunity to discuss complex issues including
psychosocial and spiritual distress. There were no differences in findings relative to study
site, heart failure type or NYHA class. Importantly, no adverse effects were reported with
this intervention.

CHF patients under report their high symptom burden.2 Consistent with growing evidence
that PROMs improve identification of unrecognised problems19,37,38, the intervention
prompted patients regarding potential symptoms and concerns, validating these as worthy
of mention.
IPOS development involved patients with advanced disease27 to appropriately reflect their
symptoms and concerns.14 This enhances its content validity,18,39 together with the open
questions which allow patients to individualise answers,22,40 according to what concerning
them, as described by patients in this study. The timing of a PROM relative to illness burden
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may affect its impact on health outcomes41,42 and perceived relevance to patients,38 and
with symptomatically stable patients considering it less relevant, as occurred in this study.

Psychological distress is common in CHF.43,44 PROMs, including the IPOS,45 are particularly
effective in screening for this22 and in facilitating more open communication.46 Patients and
nurses described the intervention as prompting discussions about psychological concerns
where these were not routinely assessed. In this study, the nurses’ expressed concern
regarding the IPOS question ‘Have you felt at peace?’ which they felt ill-equipped to
address. Higher scores on this question may help initiate discussions around preparedness
for adverse events47 and future care planning,48 areas often poorly addressed in CHF.49,50
Having triggers to prompt these discussions would work to integrate a more patient-centred
approach into CHF care46 and prompt specialist palliative care input for more complex cases.

The Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions (ICCC) framework emphasises the need for
patients to be informed, active participants in their own healthcare. 51 By validating their
symptoms and providing symptom vocabulary, the intervention enabled patients to
articulate their problems. These findings support the hypothesis that PROM completion
improves patients’ symptom description skills.26 Some patients reported that taking a more
active role in their care gave them a sense of control and improved their emotional wellbeing. PROMs have been shown to improve psychological and emotional well-being
outcomes.15 This has been attributed to patients feeling more supported by the action of
PROM feedback with a resultant decrease in distress and anxiety.15,26,52 CHF is characterised
by uncertainty and loss of control causing emotional distress.53 Patients in this study
described having more control over their illness similar to other patient-centred care CHF
interventions which have reduced uncertainty.54 In this study, we have provided additional
evidence on the mechanism of action of PROMs and how they may facilitate patient-centred
care. We used PROMs rather than patient-reported experience measures as PROMs may be
better at determining the natural course of a symptom or concern in order to better
understand how and when interventions are valuable and/or have greatest impact.
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Patients described how their unmet symptoms and concerns were identified through the
intervention and were addressed in the clinical review. Despite this, they went on to report
no impact of the intervention on the patient-nurse interaction. The reasons for this
contradiction are likely to be multi-factorial. Interviews for logistical reasons were not
undertaken on the day of intervention delivery, affecting patients’ ability to fully recall
events. Also, on reflection, these patients may have understood this question to mean if
the nature of patient-nurse relationship had changed rather than the content of the clinical
discussion. A recent review of the processes by which PROMS may improve patient care
suggests they function more as a tool which enables patients to raise issues rather than
changing the nature of patient-healthcare professional communication, which was the
experience in this study. 55

Limitations
The lead researcher (PMK) was involved in study implementation and interviewed
participants. This may have introduced bias as interviewees, particularly nurses, may have
been less likely to offer criticisms. This study took place in hospitals where patients have
access to nurse-led CHF disease management clinics which are arguably already patientcentred. Further exploration of this intervention in generalist settings would be useful to
further inform the mechanism of action. There may be a selection bias as these patients
were selected from those already participating in the feasibility study. All patients
approached agreed to participate in the qualitative interviews. The number of nurses was
small. It would be useful to explore further the value of the intervention from the
healthcare professional’s perspective, including other professional groups.

Conclusion
This intervention identifies CHF patients’ unmet needs by facilitating a more holistic
assessment. By highlighting patient-perceived problems, the intervention allowed these to
lead the clinical discussion and has the potential to act as a trigger for discussions around
future care planning. After completing the intervention, some patients described
themselves as motivated to take a more active role in their care. This study adds to the
evidence for the mechanism of action of PROMs in improving patient-centred care and will
help inform outcome selection for future PROM research.
14
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Table 1 Patient demographics and clinical characteristics

Male, n (%)
Age, y (mean ± SD)
Educational level, n (%)

All patient participants n=18
11 (61)
75 ± 8.5

Primary level only
7 (39)
Some/Completed
10 (55.6)
secondary level
Some/completed university
1 (6)
NYHA functional class, n (%)
II
4 (22)
III
13 (72)
IV
1 (6)
Type of heart failure, n (%)
HFrEF
9 (50)
HFpEF and HFmrEF
9 (50)
Charlson Comorbidity Index (mean ± SD)
3.9 ± 1.4
Abbreviations: NYHA: New York Heart Association; HFrEF: Heart Failure reduced Ejection Fraction;
HFpEF: Heart Failure preserved Ejection Fraction; HFmrEF: Heart Failure mid-range Ejection Fraction
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Figure 1 Visual representation of conceptual understanding of how patient-reported
outcome measure facilitates patient-centred care

Patient-reported outcome measure (PROM)

Patient-centred care

• Patient’s perceptions of their health status
• Identifies unrecognised problems

• Patient as a whole person
• Patient’s shared knowledge and illness experience
(Patient as expert in their own illness experience)

• Facilitates patient-nurse discussion

• Patient-nurse collaboration
• Shared decision making
• Identification of patient’s values, needs, priorities
and preferences

• Treatment plan influenced by this discussion

• Patient feels supported
• Access to nurse’s expertise
• Respect for patient’s values, needs, priorities and
preferences
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Box 1 Description of the intervention
IPOS with integrated heart failure nurse education and training
Aims and rationale
The IPOS with integrated healthcare professional education and training aimed to provide a
subjective assessment of patients’ palliative symptoms and concerns, to improve their
identification and management within the heart failure nursing clinical review. HFN education
and training aimed to facilitate optimal IPOS use.22 Following Knowles andragogy principles56,
HFNs were involved in the education and training module development. Case studies underwent
external expert review to ensure clinical accuracy for CHF patients. The IPOS has been designed
to capture patients’ palliative symptoms and concerns, which are well documented in CHF.57 The
IPOS parent PROM, the POS has been used in CHF.58,59 The intervention was developed using the
Medical Research Council guidance60 and informed through a systematic review11 using the best
available evidence9,61 and appropriate theory.18
Content
The intervention involved 2 components; the HFN education and training module and the IPOS.
The module followed a heterogeneous pedagogical approach with 5 components; i) patientcentred care overview; ii) rationale for PROM use; iii) rationale for IPOS; iv) IPOS case studies; v)
practicalities of IPOS use in the clinic. The IPOS has 10 questions with 2 open questions covering
patients’ main concerns and symptoms respectively, and a 5-point Likert scale (0-4) accompanying
common symptoms, patient and family distress, existential well-being, sharing feelings with
family, information available and practical concerns.27 After module delivery, recruited patients
completed the IPOS at their next clinic visit. HFNs then reviewed each patient with the completed
IPOS. HFNs were advised to address individual items with scores ≥3; use their clinical discretion
for individual scores ≤2; and assess any problems included in the open questions. No clinical
guidelines were provided as HFNs were expected to use their clinical expertise in assessment and
management of these symptoms/concerns, referring to other specialist services as they deemed
appropriate. As the IPOS was used once with each patient, an overall IPOS score was not used.
Personnel
Provider: The primary researcher delivered the 1 hour education and training module at each
study site once. The HFNs provided recruited patients with the IPOS.
Supervision: The primary researcher was on site when recruited patients attended the nurse-led
CHF disease management clinic; prompted the HFNs to give patients the IPOS and to remind
patients to complete both sides; and reminded HFNs to store completed IPOS in the provided
repository.
Format
Setting: Patients completed the IPOS while waiting to be reviewed at the nurse-led CHF disease
management clinic.
Schedule and duration: 25 patients completed the IPOS. On arrival to the clinic, HFNs provided
patients with a paper copy of the IPOS on a clipboard with a pen.
Delivery
Delivery methods: The HFNs were advised where patients requested assistance to complete the
IPOS not to paraphrase; not to give their own explanations of the questions; to adhere to the
questionnaire text and not to prompt patients with potential answers. Only HFNs who had
attended the module subsequently were involved in IPOS patient delivery and clinical use.
Abbreviations: IPOS: Integrated Palliative care Outcome Scale; HFN; Heart Failure Nurse; CHF: Chronic Heart
Failure; POS: Palliative care Outcome Scale; PROM: Patient-Reported Outcome Measure.
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